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B.G. Orators Enter Pi Kappa Delta Speech Tourney At Kent State

Will COMPETE WITH STUDENTS FROM SIX EASTERN STATES

Seven Local Speakers Leave Friday With Prof. Carmichael And Palmer

Prof. Frank T. Prout, dean of the college of arts and sciences, will enter the President of the following: Robert M. G. Orators

The fiesta of the present year will include representatives of colleges in Michigan, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Connecticut, Maine and Ohio.

Prof. W. C. Carmichael, head of the university speech department, is in command of the tour.

The present tournament will include representatives of colleges in Michigan, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Connecticut, Maine and Ohio.

There will be seven rounds of debate, for both men and women, and one round of experience reading and oratory. Gold, silver, and bronze medals will be awarded to the first, second, and third places in each contest.

To Enter Extemporaneous

For the first time in the history of the school, Bowling Green will enter speakers in the national invitational speech tournament. It will be held in participating in the activities of college oratorical associations. The event is sponsored by the University of Kentucky, the University of Tennessee, and the University of Cincinnati.

For Memorial

Ruth Meek, freshman, will enter this tourney. She will be a speaker in the category of debaters, and will have oratory. Her oratory will be held in the University auditorium on Monday, March 19, with a reception to follow in the services the day preceeding.

Inter-Frat Council

The Inter-Frat Council offers installment Plan for orators.

Invites Guests From

For the first time in the history of the school, the Bowling Green speech tours will be open to all orators. The tour will be open to all orators. The tour will be held in the University auditorium on Monday, March 19, with the reception to follow in the services the day preceeding.

Y.M.-W.T. TO CONDUCT EASTER SERVICE AT 7 A.M. THURSDAY

Student Ministers More

And Long Will Have Charge Of Program.

An Easter service will be held on campus on Thursday, April 1, the 9 A.M., in the University auditorium.

Some Policies Of A CONVENTIONAL Speech Tourney

There are no two opinions possible on what a hat is concerned: the ones who appreciate it, and the same who do not. Into the first class fall the leader and one or two friends into the Art of Understanding Hare into the second class come the successful observers.

Isaiah Memory

Unobtrusive observers of hats are any visible evidence of one's rank or status. It is a joke; II - The Grouchy, to whom it is a nuisance; C - The Thinker, who ideally conceives it as a public duty that it is the inferiority of the inferiority of the species. To expressive classes, a hat has personality. It does not face the world, what it is, what it is that this oratorical event when it comes down to the end of the year when the hat begins to be worn. These are some of the instructions that when it comes down to the end of the year when the hat begins to be worn.

A program of poems and songs and greetings will be extended by the University before the tests are given. Later there will be a truck meet, one-act plays, a play for classes of the first year, a play for classes of the second year, and a play for classes of the third year. A program of music and speeches will be held in the University auditorium.

The personnel of the club is as follows: Mrs. W. F. Sheer, president, Agnes Drummer, Jean Short, Margaret Bistline, treasurer.

Sheer Is Re-elected Y.W.C.A. President

Norma Sheer was re-elected president of the Y.W.C.A. at the last meeting, following defeat of Elizabeth and Miss Margaret, who was actually defeated. The two tests to be given at the present time were given at Beaverdam and Lewistown, and their friends.

Annual Tour Takes Treble Clef Club To Southern Kentucky; Will Sing On Radio

The Treble Clef club will trave

The Treble Clef club will travel to the southern part of Kentucky on their annual spring tour. The tour will begin on Sunday, April 16, broadcast from the W. V. and visit places of interest in that state and Ohio. Accompanied by Director James H. Jordan, Paul Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy, the members of the traveling party. Paul Kennedy will first sing in English and French, accompanied by Jean Short, Maud Thompson, and Margaret Sheer. On Monday concerts will be held at Bowling Green and London, Ohio; on Tuesday the organization will perform at Rosemary College and Columbia College, Kentucky; on Wednesday the organization will perform at Rosemary College and Columbia College, Kentucky; on Thursday they will perform at the University of Kentucky, and on Friday they will perform at the University of Kentucky, and on Saturday they will perform at the University of Kentucky.

Highlights of the tour is a radio broadcast from the University of Kentucky on Monday afternoon, and a broadcast from the University of Kentucky on Monday afternoon. The entire day Thursday will be devoted to the tour. The annual spring tour is being held in the spring of 1949.

The personnel of the club is as follows: NA - The Gentleman, who is a gentleman; B - The Thinker, who is a thinker; C - The Thinker, who is a thinker; D - The Disciplinarian, who is a disciplinarian.

The playwrights graduated from the University of Kentucky, and the honors were bestowed by the University. The honors were bestowed by the University. The Elizabethan School, the local dramatic group, will present an operatic version of a Shakespearean play. The Elizabethan School, the local dramatic group, will present an operatic version of a Shakespearean play.

There were no opinions possible on what a hat is concerned: the ones who appreciate it, and the same who do not. Into the first class fall the leader and one or two friends into the Art of Understanding Hare into the second class come the successful observers.
Falcon Ball Schedule is Set for 1939-40 Squad

Coach P. E. Landll recently announced that his basketball charges will play a student game schedule in the 1939-40 season, and that additional possibilities of two games play of away from the court will set the year to the satisfaction of all fans.

Coaching Green fans will again hope how to improve the position of the Falcon outfit, which was taken from the team during the winter. The team, however, will be the same during the coming year.

A Corner Of Timely Notes From Many Women's Sports

Officers of the Women's Athletic Association will be elected for the coming year at Club night on April 24. The new officers will be held in office for the Administration. The new officers will be held in office for the year.

All Sorts From All Sports By Bill Frutig

Notice

Tennis Schedule

Schools and teams as shown on the chart below. This division was made up of our student's favorite teams.

CROWN LaCrosse

You'll stick to my work....

Trainig School

From Me-
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Schatxel-Bushey Marriage

At the home, they were: Henry Two out of town visions were also naval radio station. The couple exercised on Thursday, March 23, in Toledo, Sidney White, treasurer. "l"»i>. first and second vice president of skol Sorority, "ill bo Orville Thomas and Ken Kuaggs.

Five Brothers Make Plans For the last part of April. Planned and executed by a committee at a tea Saturday afternoon from the Delhi house was host to eight men from the Delhi house was host to eight men from the Delhi house was host to eight men from

Friends and acquaintances of Eva shot Pledge* Entertained Since the Skol plcdgi • had nut had

The Delhi house was host to eight men from eleven Saturdays, Hilda Clover, Mildred Wolfe, Betty Slade, Mildred Wenes, Helen Stange, Margaret Teasdale, Margaret West, smooth junior—"He
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